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Save the Date, May 18!
Annual Meeting is moving
from October to May
At our last meeting, we voted to officially move the
ELPOA Annual Meeting from the second Sunday in October to
the third Saturday in May, which is May 18 this year. Why
move it? It is simple: This meeting is for the members, and by
October most of the members have closed up for the season. If
you really think about it, who wants to discuss Lake business
"after" the season, when the weather is getting cold or on a
Sunday during football season? Let's gather as a community
when everyone is excited about opening their homes and getting their boats in the water.
So what is the purpose of an annual meeting? The ELPOA
Annual meeting has three main objectives set in the By-Laws:
review the prior calendar year to include all activities and the
financial position of the lake community; give current state-ofthe-union of issues affecting the lake; and lastly to kick off the
election process for electing new members to the Board.
This past October when I found myself in charge of pulling
together the materials for the Annual Meeting, I was surprised
to find that we were discussing what took place in the prior
calendar year. That means in October of 2018, we were discussing what took place in 2017. By October, I cannot remember what took place in March, let alone the prior year. So moving the meeting to May will make the recap much more relevant.
Last June, we held a mid-year "State of the Union" meeting, which I thought went pretty well. By moving the official
Annual Meeting to May, we can discuss current issues such as
the Dam, Finances, Roads, Boating issues and community complaints/concerns before the summer season begins. This is a
chance for us as Board members to discuss any and all items
needed to make the current summer season an enjoyable and
safe one for you and your families.
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Since the Election of Board Members takes place in November, we will make what was the October annual meeting a
Special Meeting for the election process. At this meeting, we
will outline the process for nominating, voting, and counting
the ballots.
The Annual meeting should be an Event! It should be
something informative and enjoyable to give reason to spend a
few hours away from your family activities. Stay tuned as we
communicate more. And as mentioned before, we would love
your help in putting together a great meeting. So to all you
"Event Planners" out there, please let us know if you are available to help make this a great event!

Buildings and grounds
Jason Wainscott fullserviceauto@hotmail.com

Dumpster gone
For the past couple of years, our garbage bill has been
ridiculously high at ELPOA, so high that we have been budgeting around $18,000 per year for garbage removal, with
around $10,000 of that amount being just for the 30-yard overflow dumpster (the big dumpster).
We constantly get complaints of members and contractors
using this dumpster for their personal construction material,
appliances, and everything else dumpster that it was not intended to be used for.
After many failed attempts and pleads to the membership
to stop using the big dumpster in this way, we have decided to
remove the overflow 30-yard dumpster and try to reduce our
garbage bill. We will be asking for it only on holiday weekends to use as an overflow dumpster only for household garbage. After it is filled up, we will have them remove it until
the next holiday weekend.
We ask that you please abide by the rules of the garbage
depot and only put household garbage in the smaller 8-yard
dumpsters. Do NOT bring your appliances, furniture or anything other than household garbage to the dump. Please take
all other items to the transfer station in Owenton that is located
on East Blanton St., which is the road beside the First Baptist
Church. They offer a free-dump day on the last Saturday of
each month for all non-household garbage.

(Continued)
(Continued pg. 2)

Dumpster gone continued
We will be monitoring the garbage cameras, and all violators will be fined in accordance with the ELPOA Rules. Failure
to pay any fines will lead to a loss in member privileges, which
include use of all common areas and guest writing privileges.
If you need clarification on what is and is not allowed at
the dump, please stop and look at the garbage depot sign that
has the rules on it.

Dues are required
The dues invoices have been
mailed. If you don’t receive
yours, please contact the office.

Geraldine Cianvanelli
Lots 810, 812, 813
Genoa City, WI
Shannon and Lauren Wright
Lots 909-10
Warsaw and Owenton, KY

Office hours:
10am—4 pm Saturday
Or by appointment
Email addresseselpoa@elklakeshores.net
Guardhouse- 502-484-2482
Office phone/fax- 502-484-0014
Marina- 502-484-3181
Newsletter and email address
change- jakirk@fewpb.net

REMEMBER!

Elk Lake Information
Regular meetings of the ELPOA are the
third Saturday of each month.
@ 8:00am

Elk Lake Resort car licenses and frames. For sale at office, gate,
and marina — $5 each.
Email: elpoa@elklakeshores.net
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Website-www.elklakeshores.net
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Financial report
Tom Goldschmidt

tom@gesgoldschmidt.com

We ended the budget year in the red by $12,283, which was better than the budgeted number of $37,824. We also had unbudgeted expenses of $55,878 that came out of our reserve accounts. Of our total 2018 income, $85,195 came from miscellaneous income.
We had $27,497 left in the Road Rebuild Fund that will be used to pay our interest thru March of 2019.
We did end the 2018 year with $1793 in profit from our Gas Pump operation, which will go into the Gas Pump Reserve.
We begin 2019 with some bills that we will have for the Dam repair, which will come out of reserves that we are planning in
our 2019 budget.
Thanks to all our members who supported the dues increase, since it will put us in a better position to proceed on projects
that have been put off for several years, such as a new roof for the Lodge.
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Security
Cheri Fredelake Cherifredelake160@gmail.com

Rules more strictly enforced
Let me start out by saying that the board has honored its
promise to give the guards a raise, as was stated in the budget
when asking for the dues increase. I know many property
owners have been concerned about this and whether the board
was going to follow through with it.
The guards will also be sporting a new look soon. A new
dress code is being implemented. This will allow for a more
standard and authoritative look.
When entering Elk Lake, you must have a sticker affixed to your windshield or a guest pass that, when issued,
must be affixed to the windshield. The only exception to this
is if you are the property owner and have neither; then you
will be asked to show driver’s license for verification. Please
do not expect the guards to make an exception to this rule.
Guests without proper authorization will be asked to park
outside of the gate until proper arrangements are made. Members not in good standing will have to come to the gate to pick
up their guests, and the guests will have to leave their car outside the gate and will have to walk in. In the event the guest
or property owner fails to follow this rule, the sheriff’s
office will be called, and trespassing charges will be filed.
Please remember we have cameras at the gate that are recording 24/7.
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Any property owner with a complaint must fill out the
proper form for the complaint to be reviewed and any action
to be taken. These forms can be picked up at the guard house
or office. Please do not expect the guards to fill out the complaint for you, since this is not their job.
If you have a contractor coming to your property to do
work, you must fill out a contractor form at the gate. It is not
the guard’s responsibility to do this. Without this form, your
contractor can be turned away.
Any boat entering Elk Lake must have an Elk Lake boat
sticker. If there is no sticker on the boat, you will be asked to
show the registration/ title. If you do not have the registration/title, your boat must be parked at the gate until proper
paperwork is produced.
Understand these are not new rules but are existing rules
that are just being more strictly enforced.
Many property owners purchase property within Elk
Lake because of the security. Many property owners have
asked for strict enforcement of our security rules. The days
of waving your friends and family through because they are
known is no more. Everyone must have the proper authorization. No Exceptions.
Please also know that the lake will be towing vehicles
parked on association property that do not have the proper
sticker or pass affixed to the windshield.
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Important Notices for Members
Wake Surfing at Elk Lake?
At the February meeting, the board will be discussing and/or voting on prohibiting wake
surfing on all waters of ELPOA.

Boat Trailers on ELPOA Property - Any boat trailers that are

Please take a few moments and read through the

parked on the ELPOA’s property need to have the owner’s lot
number and name on the trailer for idenﬁcaon. Any unmarked
trailers will be moved.

Rules and Regulations to refresh yourselves on what

Aluminum Recycling – There is a recycle bin at the ELPOA
garbage depot for aluminum cans and aluminum bo$les. Please
try to only leave these items in the bin. It would be very helpful if
you could empty your bagged items into the bin and throw the
plasc bag into the dumpster or reuse it.

is and is not allowed within the ELPOA. Quiet Time,
boating rules, swimming regulations from private
docks, beach rules, speed limit, garbage, etc. It is
your responsibility to make you and your guests are

Gas Pump – If the pump loses prime please let oﬀ the dispenser and wait for it to prime back up (tone will change).

ELPOA Board Meetings
2019

Upcoming Events
Watch the ELPOA website
and Facebook page for
upcoming member
events!
Security Committee
meetings are the fourth
Saturday of every month,
10 AM, at ELPOA lodge.

IMPORTANT REMINDERS!!
⇒ If you are building and expecting heavy deliveries — make sure you and/or your contractor
check in with the gate to see if the road is open or
closed to heavy traffic due to road conditions.
⇒ When returning your dues — please fill out and
submit the Member Information Update page.
⇒ BEFORE you start on any construction project
— members must complete and submit a property
improvement application.

www.elklakeshores.net
The ELPOA is accepting
donations for any area
that needs it!
Donate to Roads, Beautification, Security, Lakes and
Dams etc.
Or upgrades to Lodge!
Please contact the ELPOA
office for additional information!!
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The Elk Lake web site is your official
source of information pertaining to Elk Lake
Shores.
Check it regularly for newsletters,
forms and building permits, and other needed information for members.
Remember your building permit!
Any addition to houses, decks or docks
require it. Available online or call 502-5141592.

Mar. 16
Apr. 20
May 18 - Annual
Jun. 15
Jul. 20
Aug. 17
Sep. 21
Oct. 13 - Elecon
Oct. 19
Nov. 16
Dec. 21

LOTS FOR
SALE!
Contact ELPOA
office
for pricing
and locations.
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Boat shows and winter buying season are here.

Boat Buyers BE AWARE!
Before Buying —
READ the Rules and regulations,
Pg. 17 Boating and Pg. 19 Boat Maximum Length

20 ft 0 inch Powerboat MAXIMUM
24 ft 0 inch Pontoon MAXIMUM
Your boat must be under these sizes
and registered to the property owner
to get a sticker to enter ELPOA.
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Sales and Services
NOTE: E.L.P.O.A. does not recommend or endorse any of
the advertisers in this newsletter.

WANTED:
Pontoon boats, boats, or abandoned vehicles. Contact
Danny Hudnall (502) 484-5358

ROB COOK CONSTRUCTION
Specializing in docks, decks, roofs, siding , replacement
windows, remodeling and new construction. I am a
full-time lake resident. Contact me at (502) 682-4398.
Free estimates. Have references. 20 years experience.

CROSSCUT TREE REMOVAL
Tree Removal – Stump Grinding – Fall Cleanup

James Cross, Owner
2515 Slippery Rock Road
Owenton, Kentucky 40359
(502) 750-2377

Ronald Ellis
(502) 514-2596
Remodeling work, drywall, tile and painting
45 years experience

ELK LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
445 Elk Lake Resort Road
Owenton, KY 40359

February

AHLERS LAKE SERVICES
Bobcat work, gravel driveways, shorelines
Boatlift sales, repair and relocation
Dock and gazebo construction
FREE estimates
Bobby Ahlers is a lake resident and can be
reached at 859-200-6318 or bobbyahlers@live.com

ADVERTISE IN THE ELK LAKE SHORES’ SHORELINES
newsletter at these rates PER MONTH —
$5.00 FOR SALES AND SERVICES SECTION
$10.00 FOR BUSINESS CARD SIZE AD
$20.00 FOR 1/4 PAGE AD
Email
$40.00 FOR 1/2 PAGE AD
elpoa@elklakeshores.net
$60.00 FOR 3/4 PAGE AD
or phone
502- 484-0014
$80.00 FOR FULL PAGE AD

